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futors extends
Bdemic fields

In the imnaginative fiction sec- I~tLP~ B4

,ton, iMchael Harris '68 won first
prize for his collection of-poems.
prize for Eis collection of poems.
Robert Futton 68 placed second

. ith his short story "To Karyn,"
While third place went to Barry
Cumnningham '70 for his "Land- 
scape in Three Movements.'

in the essay division, first place
was won by Donald Batchelor a68 '
wiit "HTow shall we feel about

these people?" Harold Grtonek th68-
p,%0on second with "The Scientific .
I Veins that Thread $Ulysses. "To- ..

talitarian Threat: An Alliance 1p~ : 5

Confronted with Psychological and < 
Instiftution Failure by ichal Vol. 87, No. 21 Cambridge,I
Devorlkin '69 took third.

First prize is a $50 bond in each Informal counseling
awdivision, while second and third pr o fere

4;'are worth $40 and $25, respective-
:y. Selections from the imagima- A dvice o 

tive fiction division, including aJ
!three winners will be published beyo nd aca

gn., in the next edition of Tangent.

:~ No Ellen King Prize was
~awarded this year, as neither of (This is the first part of a serie.

'~:~' ~ ~ ~~~ ~ awarded this yeaflr, a eithera 9Eof
.: the two entries was deemed wor- about the MIT Resident Tutor
(: thy of the honor. The Ellen King System.)

m Prize normally is presented to By MB 3chae Waren
'ffWhen Karl Taylor Comptorf: reshmen for'fictional writing.
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FKing Pkrize in fictio
notg given thi's year

· The Boit Prze, awarded an--

,nually to honor creative writing
among MIT undergraduates, has
ibeen presented to six students in
recognition of their efforts.
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~r',,ss.,=f~~.= ......... . ~ lBy Paul Johlnston
X; '~'~@"'"~ Ralph Nader, speaking Wednes-

,:t 'day evening in Kresge Audito-
rium, urged society in general,

......... ~- , 2and engineers in particular, not
to wait for a disaster on which
to capitalize in seting safety

-. ';L .standards, but rather to "foresee
',-.,ii~T~ B~ and forestall" risks to human

. . ,~, , :.lives arising from faulty auto-
.~ ,~ .~ ~~motive systems reaching the

consumer market.
f Ad` r_. ~if~ Nader, controversial critic of

-' ";'" - ....'rS . . . automobile safety standards and
author of the recent best seller
Unsafe At Any Speed, presented
his talk "The Engineer in

-ciety: His Ethics and Responsi-
bilities," as part of a panel
discussion sponsored by the Stu-
dent Section oi the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers.
]Beside~s Nader-, panelists inclurded
P Professors Norman Dahl and

,: I:~::..~ Dwight Bauman, Mechanical En-
I'~gineering; Bruce Mazlish, His-

-':<. .,: : ';.>.', . (:..: .... -V. :. . tory; and Nicholas DeWolf,
-.....-.-..:-, .- g:.-.. - . . ....President of Teradyne, Inc., of

;... X ..... .P A*en 7 e_ ·..:~-i Boston. Professor Do G. Wilson,

places where it will do the most
good. Thus, he suggested, the duty
of a profession is to prevent thile
problem that the profession is
designed to cope with.

Lack of unriversity iterest
Nader claimed that no one In

any United States university is
interested in auto safety. No uni-
versity, he observed, offers either
undergraduate or graduate de-
grees in automotive engineering.
Most of what is being done, he
said, is going on at medical
schools, but the quest is now be-
ing directed back to the auto-
motive industry.

Standards of relevance
Technological schools, he ob-

served, have no standards of
relevance. They fail to take into

(Please tfurn to page 5)
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Mechanical Engineering, and fac-
ulty advisor of the ASNIE Student t.
Section, served as moderator. i

Tehe ensvhvwersi tents ion,

Nader began his talk by mod-
ifying his topic to "Engineering *.'?~ 
the Engineer." Such "engineer-'';'?
ing" was carried out, he said,

ain three principal envinwents-
the university, the corporation,
and the technical society. Scien-
tists and engineers in a university
are obligated, he said, to further Photo by Larry-Stuart Deutsch
the public safety by applying their Ralph Noder spoke Wednes
Findings to the public welfare. day night on "The Engineer in
They must produce relevant Socity: His Ethics and Re
knowledge, and distribute it to sponsibilities."

Hatioal Academyo Enaighee r'
Usds fiYe faIY members toroll

asked then Assistant Professor of
Chemistry Avery Ashdown to be-
come Master of the Graduate
House in 1933, he started what
has blossomed into the now ex-
-tensive Resident Tutor program.
As of June, 1966, 138 graduate
students had participated and the
Administration hopes for con-
tinued expansion of the program.

A majority of fraternity houses,
and all the dormitories either now
have resident tutors or plan to
have them in the immediate fu-
ture. Fraternity tutors live ex-
pense-free in the house, with MIT
reimbursing the house $1100 for
room and board. In the dormitor-

(Please turn to Page 2)
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Five members of the MIT fac-
ulty are among 93 newly-elected
members of the National Acad-
emy of Engineering.

They are: James R. Killian,
Chairman of the Corporation; Ma-
son Benedict, Head of the Depart-
ment of Nuclear Engineering;
Professor Jay W. Forrester, Al-
fred P. Sloan School of Manage-
ment; Professor Emeritus Jerome
C: Hunsaker, Department of Aero-
nautics and Astronautics; and
Ford Professor of Engineering
Arthur T. Ippen.

Members are elected on the
basis of their contributions to en-
gineering theory or practice, or
because of pioneering efforts in
technology. The National Academy
is a two-year-old private organiza-
tion which advises the Federal
government in science and tech-
nology. Its total membership is
now 188.

bconce history

meeMng planned
"Unpopular Views and Unfair

Criticisms of the History of Sci-
ence" is the subject of a collo-
quium to be presented by the De-
partment of Humanities from 3
p.m. to 6 p.m., Tuesday. Partici-
paing in the meeting, which will
be held in the Hayden Library
Lounge (14E-310), will be Pro-
lessor Victor Weisskopf (moder-
ator), Professor Noam Chomsky,
Professor Philip Morrison, Pro-
fessor Jerome Lettvin, Provost
Dr. Jerome Wiesner, Professor
Cyril 'Stanley Smith, Professor 1.
Bernard Cohen of Harvard, Pro-
fessor Everett Mendelssohn of
Harvard, and Professor Robert
Cohen of Boston University.

The purpose of the meeting is to
honor Professor Giorgio de San-
tillana, Department of Humani-
ties, who will retire at the close
of this year. Professor de Santil-
lana is considered to be one of the
world's foremost authorities on
the history of science and the re-
lationship between science and
society.

-. · _..'_-.
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vironment have teamned up t(
sponsor the first "Design Your
Own Classroom" compeittion.
Materials giving specific infor.
mation and rules for the compe
titian will be avawlabe next week
at a bo Ithn :r -- , of Building
10, or from Maria Kivisild '69

3 (f- x5961). Deadline for entries will
m- be Friay, May 12.
:on- Here's an opportunity for stu
)m. dents to reflect on their learning
ing environment and to make sug-
In- gestions of how it can be changed
ug- and improved. Prizes wil be
of awarded to the best entries by a

for jary of students, faculty, and ad.
3nd ministration. The best entries will
t. be exhibited, and the best sug-
and gesfions Hncorporated in the new
En- lhasroom.

Greenbere probe
science o eobj t' s

(This is the last in a series of avticles on relations between the
federal government anzd universities taken from a JatFeinitirut to
the April issue of Technology Review.)

By Dean Bo-er
In this, the thiard year of the Great Society, many new trends

are beginning to develop in the politics of American science. Dan-
iel S. Greenberg, news editor of Science magazine, is one of the
most knowledgeable members of the scientific community on the
turbulent affairs in Washmngton which will affect MIT in the years
to come.

Patterns develop
/lrw. Greenberg notes that -there are two basic patterens which

have taken shape under the Lyndon Johnson administration. First,
dominance of politics over the national scientific community by
MIT and Harvard has definitely come to an end. Thus, govern-
ment funds long concentrated in certain academic centers of the
country are now being spread over a far larger geographical region
so that areas monetarily neglected in the past are now given prefer-
ential consideration.

Secondly, there has been far greater emphasis on applied re-
search and a corresponding de-emphasis on basic research. Thus,
Washington's concern for science is once again in turbulence as long-

r accepted values are now giving way to a new order.
~~- - ~Ul~neven distribution

Much effort has already gone into attempting to find how the
'great lack of even distribution of scientific centers has come about.
The basic cause seems to be the "forced growth" of industry in-

g dued by the federal government during wartime and other such
9 cimurmstances where rapid advancements in technology are needed.
1 Unfortunately, as Mr. Greenberg notes, growth brought prosperity

and prestige Ito all but a few localized areas of the country which
- played integral parts in bringing about these improvements. This

effect has tended to compound itself over time to the extent that
by 1964, 50% of all Federal funds were divided among three states
(Massachusetts, California, and New York).

According to Greenberg, "The prime objective of government's
mushrooming investment in research and development was to ob-

1 tain supremacy for this country, without regard to the costs or the
I subsidiary problems of regional economic impact or equity of dis-
. tribution." Thus as increases in federal funds occurred, established

centers of research found themselves getting far larger increases
(Please turn to page 5)

Following the move of the C
Campus Housing Office this su
rer, Room 7-102 wMl be c
vertedl into an institute cassroo

Tle Planning Office, work
on an o-erall review of the
stitute's teaching spaces, has sm
gested that the conversion
7102 offers a good possibility
Students to contribute new a
fresh ideas to classroom design

Hence, the Planning Office a
the Student Committ ee, on 1

: Nader demands sientists 
'e ' renarmember duty to soceey

!9



CO Ttors re Ntae course ex :ere es-

(Continued frow Page 1)I , 5" ' I

r ies, tutors receive free room for
-o0 12 months and commons for the

academic year. The school be-
C' lieves that one tutor for 35 stu-

' dents represents the optimum con-
E ditions, and will try to increase
< the number of tutors, especially

in the dormitories, until a com-
< parable ratio is reached.

V Academic assistance
The primary purpose of the

resident tutor is to offer academic
assistance to u n d e rgraduates.

I However, with the increase in
U the number of available majors
F- open to undergra'ds, a means of
u, informal counseling, provided by
2 a graduate student who knows

the ropes of the Institute, and
who can become a trusted friend
of the student has become highly
valuable.

Unlike house tutors employed
by most other schools, MIT tu-
tors have no disciplinary func-
tions. They offer advice and help,
mainly in the scholastic fields, but
more and more in non-related so-
cial aspects of life. The tutors
have become relied upon as store-
houses of advice for personal
problems, including drugs, girls,
and career choices. The latter has
been especially helpful to under-
classmen who are often without
any definite knowledge about the
careers they are planning to en-
ter.

Broader outlook
It is now harder to be an ef-

fective tutor at MIT. Not only has
the curricula changed, but the
type of student coming to the In-
stitute has a broader outlook than
his counterpart of twenty or more
years ago, The new MIT man
sees the Institute as science ori-
ented university, offering excel-
lent combined liberal arts-science
curricula. The effective tutor has
to be able to dispense knowledge
in a wide variety of fields, from
physics to humanities, from solid
mechanics to psychology.

Undergraduates, w hen ques-

tioned, have expressed the aca-
demic function of their tutors
more -than the counseling func-
tion. Most believed that the tutors
had made the greatest impact in
helping the freshmen to adjust to
the work at MIT. Also universally
mentioned among fraternity men,
were the quiz reviews held by tu-
tors, and the invaluable help ren-
dered before exams. S o m e
fraternity men mentioned that the
tutors had become integral parts
of their houses, contributing more
than services in the academic and
counseling realms.

As in fraternities, the tutors for
the dormitories, are chosen for a
general background with the In-
stitute, rather than for particular
expertise in a given field. The tu-
tors seldom only stay one year,
but have tended to remain on the
job for on the average of two
academic years. A dormitory will
generally have a number of resi-
dent tutors, grad students, and a
lesser number of senior tutors,
members of the faculty. Under-
graduates in the dorms, like their
fraternity counterparts, h a v e,

! TRANSLATORS

waenfed for
part-time work

GERMAN - SPANISH
RUSSIAN - ITALIAN

FRENCH - GREEK
JAPANESE - PORTUGESE

DUTCH - SWEDISH
DANISH - NORWEGIAN

and other Mo.n. Languages
Send resume to P.O. Box 307

Cambridge, Mass.

SPRITE IS A REGISTERED TRADE MARK OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY

when questioned, stressed thle

academic functions of the tutors.
Help to freshmen in the form of
quiz reviews was also- singled out
as an important aid of the tutors.
However, many upperclass dormi-
tory residents mentioned that they
no longer made use of their house
tutors, and did not have much
contact with them. This siuation
did not exist in the fraternities,
where the tutor and the under-
graduates were in -constant con-
tact, whether or not it be aca-
demic in nature.
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Audio-C
Offers
Specia 
Enjoy big savings on sty
phonographs, tape recc
guitars and amplifiers
our New Audio Equipms
starting today. Come e
Only a limited supply
available. Here are just
of the outstanding buys
the Audio-Center, 2nd
New Book Store & Reco

Hi-FI BASS GUITAR
Decca DMI-69 high fidelity
bass guitar specifically
engineered for reproducing
the lows of the electric
bass guitar without
distortion.
2 instrument input jacks
- 25 watt power output
Original Retail - $149.95
Sale Price - $129.95

TAPE RECORDER
Aiwa TP-707 solid state
cartridge type tape
recorder. Dual track,
capstan-drive, monaural.
Original Retail - $69.95
Sale Price - $59.95

STEREO PHONOGRAPH
Voice of Music model 369
solid state stereo
phonograph with 20 watt
total peak power
-4 Speakers -
Original Retail -. $129.95
Sale Price -~ $109.95

Open Thurs., 'til 9 PM

ThIs

Yu Mat

Beautifu{
M usi .

,en er

Buys :'
areo [
)rders, 
during
ent Sale
arly.

La few
s in 
floor,
)rd Shop.

.E

Regular Hours 8:50-5:30 PM; Monday- Friday
Saturday Hours 9:20-6:00 PM
Free Parking . . . Church St. Garage for I hour with
purchase of $3.00 or more at the Coop.

tuiltion
worrres 

End them all
by selling Ice

Cream this summer from a prof.
it-proven mobile ice cream
truck. You're on your own with
a complete money-making pro-
gram. c-

Few fuither leormation or a doecirpi$ve
brochure, call oe wwi:

MANLEY COLONIAL
A Subsidiary of H. P. Hood and Sosa

492 Rutherford Ave. (rear),
Boston, Mass. 02129

F (617) 242-5300
1633 Club

Young Adultf Group befvteen
ages 22-39. Party, 8:30, Satur-
day, April 29. Call Miss Mason
for details and reservations.

776-4303

Win a £ree trip 

throw a loud party every 
night for a semester.)

Don't write home to get money. Just
write a college newspaper ad for
Sprite. You may win a free trip home
to ask for the money in person.
What should your ad say?How tart

and tingling Sprite is. And how it
roars! Fizzes! Bubbles! Gushes!
And tastes! (And how!) Not too
sweet. Not too innocent.

1st PRIZE $500 IN TRAVELERS CHECKS or
5.000 BOTTLES OF SPRITE

100 PRIZES OF $25 IN DIMES
...so if you can't go home in person, you can
use the telephone to make your point.

RULES .
Write your ad the way you think would

interest college newspaper readers.
Give it a contemporary. sophisticated flavor.

(A few swigs of Sprite will give you the idea
-- though you don't have to buy anything to enter.)
Neatness counts a little. Cleverness countsa lot.
Your ad can be any length--if it fits this space.

(But remember you're not writing a term paper.)
Send each ad you submit to Ads for Sprite,

P.O. Box 55, New York, New York 10046.
All entries become the property of The

Coca-Cola Company. None' will be returned.
Judges' decision final. Entries must be received by

i %~ ~ i ~ May 2, 1967. Be sure to include
name and address. Winners will

be notified by May 24, 1967.

~ {n s~ -SPRITEIN SO TART AND

COULDN'T KEEP IT QUIET.
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Fpat"Ona11 Science
henors six from
Six facultY members have been Bispling

*elected to membership in the ment of

<Natiolal Academy of Science. nautics;
I Those faculit-members so hon- ton, De

:ored are Professor Raymond L. Professc
partmen

SEREJC& fessor I

OLVO ment of

p The Swadlh Wonder Car J. H:. N

:$a~ELBL MOTORS chology;

gO rrov i Ce Highway - Shapiro,
1Si 6 %a8d329.1100 of Meh

facu'l 
hoff, Head of -the Depart-

Aeronautics and Astro-

;Prfesso r Frank A. Cot-
epartment of Chemistry;

or Norman Levinson, De-

nt of Mathematics; Pro-
Francis E. Low, Depart-

Physics; Professor Walle

[auta, Departmnent of Psy-

; and Professor Ascher H.

Head of the Department
hamical Engineering.

3 GrEORWGE WEaN resentes thise iL4i ainnua-lu

JUNE 30 -thru JULY 3, 1967
1I~~~~~lgfi~~~~~~lP~~~~Z~~~~llt~~~~~l~~~ll ~~~~~

at Festival Field e Newport, Rhode.1sland

',Count Basie, Dave Brubeck~, Charlie Byrd, john'Coltrane, Miles Davis, .
,,Dizzy Gillespie, ·'Woody H~erman, Earl ~Hines, PHerbie Manrn, Modern
,-jazz _uartet, Thelonious' Monk, Wes Montgomery, Olatunji,
iPreservation HaIL- Band, The, Blues Pr~oject, Buddy Rich Band, Mcax 
';Rach, Soruny Rollins, Nlina Simon~e, Wiillie "TFhe Lion" S.mith, Joe 
W4illiams, Sarah Vaughan, and many others.

Four Evening Concerts -- Friday~ thru M~onday
Afteernoo0n events: Saturday, Suanday, Mfonday

Opening Night Friday - "Schlitz Salute -to jazz"
TCickets: 42.50, 3.50, 4.50

Other Evenings: $3.50, 4.50, 5.50 (All Box Seats: $10.00)
Afternoon General Adriission: $3.00

-- -- --
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i Meeting for anyone interested in volunteer workc at I

SUMMER DAY CAMP
for krids from Roosevelf Towers, Federal Housing Projectf in
Cambrid~ge, Sunday, April 30 a+ 4:30 P.M. a+ Philrlip~s Brooks
Hdouse in Harvard Yard.
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Phyllis WeidnerLin~da Parobek

HE NEWPRT FOLK FOUNDATIONB~I Presents the 

JULY 10 tharu JULY 16~
'e~nsd), evening, concerts Thursday througufh Sunday, Children' DIay 

Craft demonostrations, ~dailyg-- Workshoptcs; MondaydiP and;
dTeda evoted to American and International F~olk I)ance;, Tuesday 

evnnfolk taeles, anecdotes, story tellingf and instcrumental . Ii·.

Evening Tickets: Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sune.: $3.50, 4.50, 5;.50
(Box Seats $108.00)-

Mion, rues. Eves. &r Afternoorn Evdents: $2.00 Ge-neral Admrission 1
-- Group Rates Available

All Programs Subj~ect to Change
For information and tickets regarding all Newport Festivals
Write .... Newrport Festivals, N~ewport, Rhode Island 02840

The, six finalists in the Spring

Weekend~ '67~ Queen Contest have~

been selec3ted8 from among th-ir-

teen candidates. The girls wtere

chosen by the .student body

Ithrough a balot last week at a

voting booteh in tile lobby of Build--

ing 10. Their names will be sub--

nutted to the 1-Cspring Weeketknd

Committee for the final choice.

The QuLeen will be crowned tD-

night.

The girls selected as finalists

are: Jill Brornlqy fom Haskai

B~linois, escorted by Mtike Thomas~

168 (DTD); Hoclly Harp~er from

Jackrson College, escorted by John

Yasaitis '68 (CP"); Nancy Orear

11
I 

from 'J7ellesley College, escor~ted
by James Bixby '68 (ATO); Linda

Parobek from Bowling-i Green

State University of Ohio, escorted

by Larry Dehner '683 (DUJ); Phyl-

lis Weidner from Northern Illinois

University, escorted by Joe Camp-

bell '68 (PGD); and Cindy Zwet--

ner ·fr-om Indiana State Univer-
sity, escorted by Guille Cox '68
(SAE)..

Maybe, all is not loste
We are sQtill looking for the, rigkh kind of inqguisitive, innovsa-
tive non-re-gimente~gd engineers.

W~ant t)o joint a sma~ll buf4 rapidlly growing eblecftonic com-
munications firm?~ . .. one wnhere youm won't get lostcs in a'
crack. . .one wcher~e you'll alwabys see th~e big picture - -
one wllfh challenging assignments . . . one wi4·h a futurre for
both You and it??

comt K RL CORPORA TION
77"8 Pleasannf Streetl Belmonte, Ma4sssachurseifss

Call Bob Lucey or Len Ferrari at 484-8481

Th~e easiest way to get fo your erpployrnierif interviewsCP is to let Heritage makes
the arrangernenft..

We'll fiH nd the mosa+ convenient fl gights, make hotel reservations3 if desired (at8
stud~ent ra'tes where avarilable) and arrange for an aueto renfal if you need~ a car. Thsse
services are all frere at Heri4s' tb. Heritage Travel will process rrsi ur trael eed i
minutes whiile saying- you unsnecessary tr~ips inoBotn Js io iiforofie
weire open from 9I a.mR. untgil 5:30 PInP., Monday th90rough Friday~. Andl if you wFish, w~e'lt~
arrange fo delive yqu aeirgplane ticlet to your dormitoraky desk.

&FRN3 ) (B
-Room 403, 238 Maein Street, (Kendal~l Square), C~ambridge -- Tel. 4s91 -005

ricket'delivery t o all M.I.T. Offices and d$ormitory dg esks

Ac'a~demy Crowning fonighf
Au

Ina, iss nammea in uearecn con esr

Tech Show "68
kicks off season
wilA staff smoker

Tech Show is holding an Or-
ganlizationala Smoker W~ednesdayr
in the Student~t Center, Roomr 473~
at: 4:30 p.Ln for all peoplle inter--
ested in worlking in any c k0pacityt
for TPech Show '68 on the produc--
tion, artistic, or businress staffs.
Anyone in~terested. ixn wrirting
should plan on attending the
meeting. Scenarrios should be
sabmitted to Professor A. -R.
Gurney, D~epartrnent of - Humaa~n-
ities, or Ellen Grteenaberg '68~ at
'McCormrickc Hall by Wedsdnesday,
Mb~ay 10.

Deloss BrownE '6t3 has been se-

lected as Drirector of next year's
Pr'OdU~tion~. Hie was c(>-authors of
Tech Sho~w '63 and has appe~ared
in suabsequaent Teclh show% and
Drarnashop Produc-dons.rs
. all General Mangager ElLlen

Greenberg, x596, if you have any
questions, or if you cannot attendl
the meeting.

RACKETS RESTRUNS G i~1
.One-Day Service

Tenni's &$ Squash Shop
67Ak Mt. Auburn St %., Cambri~Pdge

(Opp. Lowell House) -B~
TR~ 6-34171

n-n I0~i 0
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Increas'ngly, te proponents ofd LS. certain facts are 'n'longerv/d-:foh,:
are finding themselves up. against-what -such as 1vunerability.: They ' i fi thelr -

o has become an -avalanche -of reputable: experience only what they: 'sb- to be:
medical data'debunking or at least stulft- trie Boaut all- other .thi- :" 

t fying whatever beneficial effects there Freedom and "PoWilson "reported in
are from the use of the chemical. ., the Natioa oJaniiary 31, 1966:- "LSD

aCL Just recently.the director of the Uni- enthusiasts talk of religious conversions,
versity Health Services at Harvard issued the awakening of 'artistic creativity, the

< a report on drugs dealing with marijuana reconciiition of opposites., The main
- and LSD which summed up some of the change to be observed in such individuals,
" principle dangers of them. It concluded, however, is that they have stopped doing

"in the opinion of many informed per- anything. The aspiring painter talks of
sons, it (LSD) is a greater menace to the heightening of his aesthetic sensibil-

:r users than even addictive narcotics." ities and skills, but he has stopped paint-
,, There have been reported cases of ing. The graduate student who withdrew
3 prolonged psychotic reaction from LSDi trom writing his dissertation in philoso-

I lasting up to two years. phy talks of the wondrous philosophical
The drug reduces the takers respon- theories he has evolved. But nothing is

sibility-his individual judgment is im- written. It seems that the world of fan-
paired. So much so that the Harvard re- tasy has become far more compelling
port said: "in our judgment now, after a than external things. Indeed, fanmtasy is 
careful study of the effects of LSD, we substituted for reality."
consider it inadvisable for an individual Even if this is exaggerated, there is
who takes even one dose of LSD to make nonetheless, a danger of long term subtle
a major decision about himself for at psychological damage which may event- t
least three months." ually lead to psychic breakdown. ie

A person taking LSD may believe And most recently, the investigation
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by such men as Dr. Jerome Letvin into
possible structural damage to the brain
from the drug is producing some pre-
liminary positive results.

The Harvard report concluded, "The
medical evidence is clear. Any person
taking LSD runs the clear risk of psy-
chotic breakdown and long-run physio-
logical damage."

No doubt the disclaimers will continue
to believe in their own prophets. Some
would believe in friends who have been
on a "couple of trips" or a spokesman
with a following and a financial stake in
the future of LSD rather than a repu-
table scientist in pursuit of the truth.

Even in the face of medical data,
those who remain unconvinced still feel
justified in experimenting on themselves.
To those who choose to shrug off the
medical case, there is another line of rea-
soning-LSD has been declared illegal in
most places. To become involved with
LSD and then get caught can mean the
end of a career before it is ever begun.
A permanent blot on one's record is too
often that - permanent. Does it really
make sense to jeapordize a productive
future for a medically-dangerous experi-
ence of the moment? Is the trip worth it?
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25 Years Ago

An editorial in the TECH urged
he abolishment of all final exams,
a order to place emphasis on
arning, rather than cramming.
It noted that most professors in
he course of the year mention
)mething to the effect that they
egret having to give a final, and
dds that the final exam is one of
he evils of our modern educa-
onal system.-
One of the inherent disadvant-
ges the final exam system has,
was noted, is the tendency for

n individual to slide during the
ourse of the year and to count on
he final -to pull up his grade.
A system of several compre-
ensive examinmations spaced at
early equal intervals during the
rm, each having equal bearing
In the final grade, was suggested.
his, the editorial said, would
ause the students to absorb the
nowledge over a period of time.
nder the present system if -Was
ossible for a student to "choke"
r otherwise needlessly ruin his
rade because of a single exami-
ation given on a single day. It
nly harms the students, and the
eputation of the Institute.

From president to-dean

Kenneth R. Wadleigh, '43, was
elected president of the M.I.T.-
.A. by the 40 team captains,
tanagers, and present officers.
he current Dean of Student Af-
airs had served the year before
s track manager.

mmol-~PIRPI~ '

The racial and national preju-

dice many object to in 1967 exist.

ed back then on a grander scale.

It seems the Japanese so objected

to being called "Japs" that they
persuaded their German allies to

chastise the offending British with

a threat that in the future they

may be called "Brits." The Eng.

lish quickly replied by telling the

Germans that henceforth they

would be known as "Germs."

The mail fail

A certain freshman carefully

packed his laundry one April

morning, in the hopes of sending

it home. He lugged it across the

bridge to the Superintendent's of.

fice where the required amount of

postage was purchased and it was

dropped in the mail. He got home

that night and found a large pack-

age waiting for him. His curious

fraternity brothers gathered

around and watched him unpack

what they thought was a "care"

package from home- and was

in reality full of dirty laundry.

The surprised freshman, after

examining the mailing label, ut,
tered something to the effect that,
being in a hurry, he had reversed
addresses, putting his mother's
in the return slot and vice versa.

Maybe it was just a bad case of
spring fever.

Music review reviewed
To the Editor:

Reviews by The Tech of cam-
pus concerts display an attitude
that must be very disturbing to
MIT musicians and their conduc-
tors: Judging from recent re-
views, the majority of The Tech's
music critics possess less musical
judgment than many members of
the MIT performing music organ-
izations; yet these same writers
think themselves qualified to
judge a concert performance at
MIT.

In May of 1965 (which is as
early as I can remember this
problem) The Tech criticized the
MIT Concert Band's performance
in that year's Spring Festival of
Music on the following basis:
Everyone likes a Sousa march,
so why play so much contempo-
rary music? True, most people
enjoy a Sousa march now and
then; but, as I think most Band
members would agree, much of
contemporary literature for band
represents a far more significant
contribution to the present musi-
cal scene than do Sousa marches.
And the writer nearly overlooked
the fine performance of an out-
standing contemporary composi-
tion - Paul Hindemith's Sym-
phony in B-flat.

The review' of the Symphony
Orchestra concert of December
4, 1966, displayed a similar at-
titude, as Mr. Wendell Brase's
letter printed in The Tech of
December 16, 1966 aptly pointed
out. And the reviewer even pre-
sumed to strongly criticize sever-
al of Mr. Epstein's interpreta-
tions. The fact is that the points
of contention were matters of
musical taste, not musical judg-
ment; moreover, Mr. Epstein's
musical taste and judgment prob-
ably well exceed the reviewer's.

As a final case in point let us
examine Mr. Ray Hagstromrn's re-
view of the April 16, 1967, MIT
Symphony Orchestra concert (the
review appeared in The Tech,
April 21, 1967). First, Mr. Ha-
strom might be interested to
know that Bach wrote not one
Brandenburg Concerto (as the
second paragraph of the review
implIes), but ac-ualy- wrte six-

the orchestra performed the
fourth. Why he determined this
"The most important work on the
program he does not state; but
tape recordings of the concert
verify outright that the perform-
ance was not as he described it.

And he completely neglected the

intonation problems that develop-

ed in the extremely difficult sec-

ond movement and the terribly
out-of-tune harpsichord.

Regarding the Gerhard Dances
from 'Don Quixote,' it is very
likely that the orchestra "Did not
understand the musical import of
the phrases they were playing."
But I doubt that Mr. Hagstrom
did, either; otherwise he, as a
music critic, would have ex-
plained the importance of the
Gerhard composition.

The commentary on the per-
formance of Dvorak's F o u r t h
Symphony (the new 8th, old 4th)
is self contradictory: "Mr. Ep-
stein was able to marshal them
(the orchestra) to his own inter-
pretation of the piece .... the
technical aspects of the perform-
ance were not good enough for
the director's interpretation to
show through." If the director's
interpretation did no t s h o w
through, how- could have "Mr.
Epstein marshalled them to his
own interpretation?"

Having now criticized the
orchestra, Mr. Hagstrom ap-
parently feels compelled t -com-
pliment it, He lauds the fine
flute solos in "Bach's Branden-
burg -Concerto," but he overlooks
the outstanding bassoon and
flute work displayed in Dvorak's
Fourth Symphony.

It is true that no performer

likes a bad review. It is also true
that a bad review by a competent
critic can aid a performing organ-
ization; yet a bad review by an
incompetent critic serves no pur-
pose and, when not read proper-
ly, is harmful. Most members of
performing organizaUons, es-
pecially amateur organizations,
welcome a review by a compe-
tent critic. But The Tech, it ap-
pears, has yet to produce a com-
petent. critic.

Most disturbing, however, is
the general attitude of the re-
views: uninformed vriters make.
value judgments concerning the
very matters about which they
are uninformed. It would seem
more logical, The Tech pub-
[ish a review by a competent
critic or to publish no review at
all.

R. Kent Stockwell '68
(Ed.- note: It seems that The
Tech music- reviewers lead a
precarious existence. They can
laiid MIT musical eff orts ad
nauseam, but let them criticize
and - The Tech -receives a bar-
rage of angry letters. In answer
to specific charges, the fact that
"Fourth" was omitted before
"Brandenburg Concerto" was
an editor's error. In any case,
mention of this error is but a
bit of peevish pedantry.- As to

"intonation problems" Mr. Hag-
strom covers this in the state-
ment "The - accompaniment on
the piece was lacking clarity."
The statement that "Mr. Hag-
strom did not understand [the
musical import] eivber" ,s total-
ly unjustified. A review is not
a remedial course in mus.rician-
ship, it merely points out faults.
Mr. Stockwell goes on to gross-
ly misquote the review. He
omits the essential phrase "IJn
general" from the quotation. It
is evident that Mr. HIagstromll
means that what he says of the
Dvorak piece is not true of the
performance "in general." He
does not neglect the bassoon and
flute, as he mentions "the per-
formance of several of the wood-
wind players" as being note-
worthy.

Let us remember that a re-
view in The Tech is an opinio2.
The Tech need not defend its
reviewers, nor offer their cre-
dentials, although, in this case.
the reviewer has had sbbstail-
tial experience in this field. t-.
Stockwell, also, has an opinioll.
But he presumes to foist his
opinion as dogma, and imp11g"5'

the Tech's music critics in get'
eral. He would do well to leaon
from adverse criticism, rather
than bridle at it.
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P Dr. Robert M. Solow, -epart-
S mcent of Economics, will serve as

th George Eastman Visiting Pro-
-cs-or at Oxford UnLyersity, Eng-

lane for the adem'c car 196-

The Eastman Proasisorship' was
established in 1929 .-by-George
vEastman Kodak Company, in or-
der to provide Oxford University

College graduates..
protect your

earning power

Here you are at the start of
your career. But think a min-
ute .

All your education and train-
ing won't pay off for you if you
should suffer a disabling illness
or accident and can't work.

What is the answer? A New
York Life Disability Income
plan that provides a monthly
income to help. keep you going
... help replace lost income.

Now is the time - while
you're young and healthy - to
insure your greatest asset ..
your earning power. It costs
less than you expect . . . and
less than it ever will.

Give me a ring and we'll talk
about it. Don't forget.

OTTO R. BERGEN

SPECIAL AGENT
NEW YORK LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
10 FAIRWAY STREET

MATTAPAN MASS 02126
BUS 296-5702 OR TW 4-6330

O: flH - axfrd ost X;y esp cp{efs t ac
Vth visiting professdrts from.- Dr. Solow was 6nez of ourt een w- t 8k Bg !e

among senior American scholars appo.nt.. >-,: P..esd et4. y,-;';re as- - .:er .. .
of the highest distinction. Johnson, .a remberd of the N -I-ijf l eh of' Psvte vere" asked hNadir, -is

In his capacity as Eastman - acceant the haful eds of tch- ..recoirse?" TheresA now, -he s
ofessor ~at'- Oxforid Universit oy,t no logyi and iostead .saoncentratc -.no ,internal .review, and no.tP~ofe oxr - fordjE Universitom"Don't waitj

rofessor.,I; oloWI6*will pursue his Automation and Ecn o c Prog-. on its advantages. ' t wat ternal judicial ,review, altho
-bassic -'int'l"ect1~i'Are ' :an ressa The previous ycar he served for a disaster to make the most he expects more in the futi

will also participatefin%>the in- onthe staff lof.the Council of. Ec- of," Nader-told his audience, but But, he said, it "requires an
structional-, program- of -the Uni- onomic Advisers to President try to, foresee and forestall" the of courage to make a staten
versity. Kenny. K ' '. _risks in the first place. Such an of truth in our companies todavettory. Kennedy. I_ _44 _ . - -- :- - . ......................... _ -_ _- .

SRuh Ivi Cliasses
Seven Days a Week.

All Equipment Supplied.

AVenue 2-5818
CAMlPUS CUE
(Opmi KU. Tonus)

w"Gre f a
Date" U,'9~t~

SUMMER IN NEW HAMP-
SHIRE-Village home (1870). 9
rms., barn, new both & kitchen.
Side porch with hammock. Sha-
dowing mountains; near lakes.
June 15-Sept. 15, $900.

354-7720, evenings
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operaton, ne saia, is a creative
challenge to engineering experi-
ence.

In the corporate environment
the engineer is subject to the
corporation. According to Nader
this set up tends to crush indi-
vidual initiative. Many engineers,
he observed, are in a position
"similar to peasants in the Middle
Ages, who didn't know they were
serfs."

A technical society, he said,
might be called a "manufactur-
er's association," and works on a
consensus principal that allows
one company to veto "what thirty
others want." For example, Nader
observed that the Society of Auto.
motive Engineers has never pub-
lished a paper criticizing the
products of the automobile
industry; one critical paper was
rejected as being "too technical."
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A change in this policy will come, . ;
Nader said, only as a result of i
persistent challenge from outside r
the automotive profession.

Changes in schedule e
for Horizons lectures

There have been two changes

in the schedule of speakers for r

the MIT "Horizons" lecture se-
ries. Professor Robert Fano, De-
partment of Electrical Engineer-
ing, originally scheduled to speak
May 15, will lecture instead on
May 1 on "Computers as Intel-
lectual Aids." Professor Frank
Press, Head of the Department
of Geology and Geophysics, orig-
inally scheduled for Monday, will
speak May 15 on "Contemporary
Planetary Science."

Equ aalzafian of {unds

in federal research aid
(Continued from Page I)

in appropriations than newly de-
veloping institutions. In addition,
large industrial complexes tended
to cluster about academic cen-
'ers as exemplified by the sud-
den flourishing of Route 128
iround Boston.

Congressional interests
In recent year, however, Con-

,ressmen have become more in-
erested in the development of

industry and have consequently
tried to "bring industry to their
constituents." As a result, funds
originally intended for large cen-
ters of research have often been
diverted to provide for the devel-
opment of newv academic cen-
ters, much to the chagrin and
dismay 'of the former.

A similarly threatening trend

Advertisement

THE BIBLE says: The fool hath
said in his heart, There is no
IGod. Corrupt are they, and have
done abominable iniquity: there
is none that doeth good.

-Psalm 53:1

.·_'_____

HARVA RD P A X

invites you

is the increasing emphasis on
utilitarian research. The Vietnam
was has also served to accentu-
ate this tendency. Many research-
ers are now unable to secure
funds for the basic research that
is still the backbone of all ap-
plied research.

Concern shown

Mr. Greenberg quotes a reso-
lution adopted by the American
Society of Biological Chemists in-
dicating their concern with the
developing situation: "As our na-
tion undertakes to address those
serious and immediate problems
which affect our society and our-
selves and which urgently re-
quire technical solutions, we must
never lose sight of the fact that
the technology of tomorrow must
rest on the fundamental research
of today."

Mr. Greenberg thus concludes

that to meet the needs of gov-
ernment, research, and society a
new sort of "scientific statesman-
ship is called for. Science is far
too important to be left exclusive-
ly to scientists."
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The Tch regrets a typ<
ical error in LSC's recent
tisement for the coming;
ance of Timnothy Leary an
fessor Lettvin in Kresge A
ium. The appearance will
8 p.m. Wednesday-not Ma
indicated.

aiver-
appear-
Ad Pro-
kuditor-

be at
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I WANT TO KNOW
(How Citizen Exchange Corps 3 WEEK STUDY-EXCHANGES

Helps Americans Find Out) LEAVE NEW YORK CITY ON

M I F RUSSIAIS JULY 14

AUGUST 5

I HAVE HOWMS AUGUST 26 

-I Send me FREE reprints of. N.Y. Times articles and editorialsi- I telling about CEC, a non-profit, tax exempt foundation.
Tell me how CEC bfings together Americans and Russians of

all ages and occupations to meet their counterparts in both the
United States and the Soviet Union . . and how I can partici-

I pate in this program.
I __ ____ I

t ~~Name ... ~ ... ~ ~Write to: I

CITIZEN
Address ................ School
.. Address.S .chool. EXCHANGE CORPS

I City ............ State.........Zip .. 550 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C., 10036 1
--- --- --- ---I _ -- -i-- --------- i

Live On The Stage Of The Fine Arfs
We Presenf Wild Rock & Roll Music,

Lights And Special Effects

by

THE ARGONAUTS
In addition to the regularly scheduled pro-
gram of the Beatles IN A HARD DAY'S
NIGHT and HELP also presented partly
mad and wild

Shows At:
THE ARGONAUTS-- 8 - 10 - 12

HARD DAY'S NIGHT-5 - 8:30 - 12:30

HELP - 6:30 - !10:30

4 DAYS ONLY --- MAY 3-4-5-6

30 Gainsboro Street,

egraph- L Lowell Ensemble premlem' Nelhybel 
By ap Ws Earle

In Kresge Auditorium last Sun-
day evening the Wind Ensemble
of Lowell State Cllege .gave the
New England premiere of Vaclav
Nelhybel's 'Symphonic Requiem.'
As directed by Willis Traphagan,
the 'equiem' is a very impres-
sive work in the sense that it
arrests its listener and demands
his involvement.

Forbodiag introduction
The opening Preanbulum is a

short, forboding introduction which
establishes the ominous presence
of Death by percussive statements
of the first four notes of the Dies
Irae in diminished form. The
Motet which follows anticipates
the text of the fourth movement
by its lyrical, contemplative
nature. The initial optimnism of
the trio of oboes and English horn
is first augmented by the rest of
the double reeds and then chal-
lenged by the family of saxo-
phones.

Astor-'Hombre.' 9:40, 11:40, 1:40,
3:40, 5:40, 7:40, 9:40G Sun.: 1:10,
3: 10, 5: 10, '7: 10, 9: 10.

Beacon Hill - 'How to Succeed in
Business Without Really Trying,'
-Mon.-Thurs., 2:30, 8:30: Fri. and

- Sat., 2:30, 7, 9:45; Sun.. 2:30,
5:30, 8:30.

Boston Cinerama - 'Grand Prix.'
Cheri I-'M'an for All Seasons.' 8:40;

Wed., Sat.. Sun. mat. 2:30; Sat. 7;
Sun. 5:30.

Cheri B-l-'Taming of the Shrew,'
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.: 8:30.
Wed.: 2, 8:30, Sat.: 2:30, 7, 9:30.
Sun.: 2, 5:15, 8:30.

Cinema Kenrmore Suare - 'Night
Games,' 2, 4, 6, 7:45, 9:45.

'Circle-'Thoroughly Modern Millie,'
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.: 2, 8:30.
Wed., Sat.: 2, -8:30. Sun.: 2, 8:30.

Esquire - 'Man and a Woman,'
Daily; 7:30, 9:30; Sun.: 3, 5, 7, 9.

.Fine Arts--'82,' 5. 8:15. 'Ecliose.'
7, 10:45.

Harvard Souare-'Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf,' 4:05, 9:45. 'King
-Rat,' 2:25, 7:25.

Music Hall-'One Million BC,' 10,
12. 2, 4, 6, , 10. Sun.: 1:30, 3:30,
5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

Orpheum-'The Cool Ones,' 10:45,
12:30, 2:25, 4:15, 6: 05-- 8. 9: 50.
Sun.: 1:40, 4, 6:20, 8:10, 10.

Paramount-'Hud,' 12:10, 4:50, 9:30.
'Hatari,' 9:40. 2:20, 7.

Paris Cinema - 'Blow Up,' 2, 4, 6,
8, 10.

Park Square Cinema-'A Man and a
Woman,' 2. 4, 6. 8, 10.

Savoy-'Countess from Hong Kong,'
10, 12, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10: Sun.: 1:30,
3: 30. 5:30, 7: 30. 9: 30.

Saxon-'The Bible,' every nite 8:15.
Sun., 7:30. Mat. at 2:00. Wed.,

Ihbny Can.' You
Control Your

A noted publisher in Chicago
reports there-is a simple tech-
nique for acquiring a powerful
memory which can pay you real
dividends in both business and
social advancement and works
like magic to give you added
poise, necessary self-confidence
and greater popularity.

According to this publisher,
many people do not realize how
much they could influence others
simply by remembering accur-
ately everything they see, hear,
or read. Whether in business, at
social functions or even in cas-
ual conversations with new ac-
quaintances, there are ways in
which you can dominate each
situation by your ability to re-
member.

To acquaint the readers of this
paper with -he easy-to-follow
rules for developing skills in re-
membering anything you choose
to remember, the publishers
have printed full details of their
self-training method in a new
book, "Adventures in Memory,"
which will be mailed free to
anyone who requests it. No ob-
ligation. Send your name, ad-
dress, and zip code to: Memory
Studies, 835 Diversey Parkway,
Dept. 168-814, Chicago, Ill.
60614. A postcard will do.

B I

Thd stormy Passacaglia vio
lently reasserts the inexorabllit
of Death through the use of sev.
eral independent, converging lires
in the brasses and an enlarged
percussion section. As they
thicken the texture they seize
control of the musical ideas and
in a short coda defy a resolution
of the ultimate negatimi posed by
Death. In the final movement,
Cantata, a solo bass-baritone at-
tempts to meet that challenge.

Latin text
The sixth-century Latin text,

from Venatius Fortunatus, con-
templates the ultimate useless-
ness of man's physical power, h-is
music, his poetry, his beauty, but
tries to wrest meaning from the
good deeds of the just. Here
Nelhybel's music seems to argue
with his text, rather than re-
enforce it, An attempt by the
brasses to end the work with a
distant but hopeful chorale is

Sat., Sun., holidays and Sat. at
10 am.

Symphony I-'My Sister, My I ove,'
Mon.-Thurs.; 10:30, 12:25, 2, 4, 6,
8, 10; Fri.-Sat., 1, 3, 5, 7,. 9. 11;
Sun., 2, 4, 6. 8, 10.

Uptown-'Dr. Zhivago,' Daily: 10,
1:25, 4:55, 8:25; Sun.: same exc.
no 10.

West End - '1, A Woman.' 11:45,
1:45, 3:45, 5:50, 7: 45, 9:45.

NASA chooses
4 o inves figae
moon s surfaCe
Two geophysists, a geologist

and a chemist at MIT are among
110 scientists chosen by NASA to
conduct experiments with the first
samples of moon's surface that
are returned to earth by UE as-
tronauts.

Dr. M. Gene Simmons, profes-
sor of geophysics, will conduct
four experiments in order to de-
termine various thermal, elastic
and electrical properties of the
surface material.

Dr. David W. Strangway, as-
sistant professor of geophysics,
will attempt to measure magnetic
properties of the samples. He thus
hopes to determine the possibility
of a lunar magnetic field at some
time in the past.

Using radioactive nuclides with
long half lives, Dr. Patrick M.
Hurley, professor of geology,
hopes to determine the age of the
lunar surface. While Dr. Klaus
Biemann, professor of chemistry.
will analyze samples for organic
molecules.

Bosfon, Mass.

* blocked by -the rest of the ban4
! in the relentless spirit of the fi
- and thir movements and leaves

the listener wondering, in r mUsi
I terms, which emotion is true,

The performance, the higt 
of the evening, was generally 

I excellent. The ensemble playg
was tight, controlled and balac 
and the solo playing was cop.
sistently fine. In the only no1t0[
able slip intonation of te 
evening, the opening trio of tg'
second movement was shaky and 
the players' concern for pitch ad 
balance allowed the movement bo 
become static. The indijvidU
parts were played musically, bt
there was no overall forward nm:
tionr. Special notice should be
made of the percussion ction
which handled their extremte
complex and exposed part in the
Passacaglia with precision and 
style.

Soloist in ensemble
Having Dean Bouzianis, the 

soloist, stand within the ensemble I
was a good idea, for the so0lo 
line is written very much as an
integral part of the texture. INS
contributed to a lack of sufficient
clarity in the text which couldi
not be distinguished without re I
course to the program notes. Buti
musically his performance was.
appropriate, especially in voca
timbre, and technically well i
executed.

Also on the program were the
'Festival Overture' of Shostako
vich, Hindemith's 'Symphony in
B Flat' and the 'LLcolnshire
Posy' of Percy Grainger. The
reading of the titanic Hitdemith;
'Symphony' was notable for its
clarity and accuracy, except for -
a portion of the second movement
during which the upper winds let -
dotted-eight-and-sixteenth figures 
lapse into triplets. The perform.n
ance was, however, a little too
straight-forward. Greater dynamic 
contrast at, for example, the early
oboe theme and later the sinuous
woodwind melody in the first
movement would have added
more life to the work.

But the general absence of
dynamic variation was not enough
to keep the clean, accurate play.
ing, excellent intonation and fine
balance, both within and among
sections, displayed by the Wind
Ensemble of Lowell State College
from combining to give a first.
rate performance of an extremelY
worthwhile program. The musical 
commrunity of Greater BostonI
should be embarrassed for having
sent so meager an audience.

0
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SUNDAY, APRIL 30
1633 Club

for Young Adults 22-29
Supper and speaker series fea-
tures an interesting discussion on
a controversial topic, ASTROL-
OGY-IT WORKS. Supper at 6 pm.

First Parish Church
3 Church St., Cambridge

42ND SEAEON
.THE CiVic

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
OF BOSTON

in concert
FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1967 - 8:30 P.M.

Jordan Hall, Boston

Program to include

Cherubini- Debussy
Moussorgsky. Pictures at an Exhibition

Beefhoven "Emperor Concerfo"
Phyllis Moss, Pianist

SPECI:AL STUDENT TICKETS $.75
Regular Admission $1.00-$3.00
All tickets available at Box Office or by mail:

JORDAN - HALL

Phone: KE 6-2412
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DOOR,
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& 'S SOC
By Barry Mituick

."The Mikado" is perhaps the

; best known of all the Gilbert and
$ Sullivan operettas. Unfortunately,

the Gilbert and Sullivan Society's
visuallY inventive production, did
not do full justice to either the

i operetta's well-deserved reputa-
tion or comic possibilities.

Sets and costumes

2 Barry Young designed sets and
Judith Dean Adams, costumes,

; that were s'tiking and imagiaa-

tive, and Stepherl Weinber di-
rected a smoothly and beautifully

~ performing orchestra. Illuminated
chiffon-like lollipop trees, a fanci-

' ful screen covered with circles
and triangles, orange for one act,

: blue for the other, and multi-hued
cut out circles projected on the
thin white stage curtain, lent a
delightful never-never land air to
the performance. The male and
female choruses were attired in
vividly contrasting black and
white costumes that bordered on
uniformrns in their geometrical dis-
plays. While such uniform rigidity

,V might be fitting for a male chorus

Harvard's
By Barry Mitnick

Sandwiched between the first
W wave of conductor James Paul's
_ vigorous direction and the finale's
enthusiastic applause, is the Har-
vard Gilbert and Sullivan Play-
ers' production of-"The Yeomen
.of the Guard."

Th e Harvard production is
characterized by a delightfu
ebullience that largely over-
shadows a few serious flaws. Mr.
Stephen Michaels' direction is
brisk and animated; he success-

ifully "opens up" the cramped
Agassiz Theatre stage with a good
!deal of action and- some well
blocked-out crowd scenes. Char-
lotte Prince's costumes are color-
ful, and Randali Darwall's rock-
kwalled sets, impressive. And the
orchestra, under the direction of
James Paul, is a superbly
disciplined and performing unit.

"Yeomen's" main problem is
]a dearth of good singers. With
;the notable exceptions of Danius
!Turek as Fairfax and Jennifer
Kosh as Elsie Maynard, the cast
:had difficulties with volume,

§quality, and, to a lesser extent,
:enunciation. Mr. Turek has a big,
:rich "Student Prince" voice and
;a commanding way of using it.
Mary Duffy as Dame Carruthers,

SUMMER 
LANGUAGE
INSTITUTE

"FRENCH I

L~ 
~"~

UNIJVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

SANTA CRUZ
JUNE 26 . SEPTEMBER 1, 1967

living learning language programs
[ or Beginning students. Intensive fen-
Wteek summer sessions in-residence
t Cowell College, UCSC. Audio-

lingual efthod, Nafive-speaker in-
fonrmants. 15 units Universif' credit.
Limited openings still available.

"'r: $580, all-inclusive.
For {urther information, write im-

diately. Mr. George M. Benigsen,
n'"ersi;r oLanguage Institute, Uni-

Lerfy Of California, Santa Cruz,
ana Cruz, California 95060.

OUE~l 2R11 1 O.'

c;ety's 'Mikado invenfive bui uneven
that is expected at times to tion, Robert Landley as Nanki- ish adult or a grown-up child.

represent "the mighty trbops of Poo, was frequently simply in- Ko-Ko is capable of both low

Titipu," it is certainly question- audible. Susan Waldman, as Yum- comedy and the cunning of the

able for "schoolgirlS, we, eighteen Yum, however, delivered her "Titwillow" scene, and it is in

and under." songs in a clear, beautiful, -float- discerning such subtleties that

The emphasis on the geometri-
cal fundamentals which seem to
have been intended to univer-
salize "The Mikado" and escape
the hackneyed pigtails of pseudo-
Japanese props, should have
avoided the choruses. The stiffly
exaggerated hand movements of
the male chorus, for example,
produced less humor than stiff-
ness. The men were generally
positioned as a close-ordered
group or in regular lines with
the chorus's heavy face make-up
and rigid posture, the visual ap-
pearance of a song was rather
more Greek than Gilbert.

Varied vocalists

Vocally, the show boasted per-
formances ranging from the out-
standing to the dismal. Kresge's
hugeness is difficult to overcome,
but the two robust choruses and
all but one of the leads managed
its vastness well. That one excep-

ing tone and was a sparkling Mr. Berger fails.

contrast in their common songs.

Herbert Meily deserves more

superlatives than the unabridged

contains for a scintillating, show-

stealing portrayal of Poo-Bah.

His blustering, bombastic, hypo-

critical "swell" wasn't the center

of attention only when Barnett

Glickfeld as the Mikado managed

to elicit belly laughs from even

the most ordinary of his lines.

Jacqueline Meily growled, threat-

ened, and finally pleaded in a

taut and winning characterization

of Katisha. Michael Berger, how-

ever, as Ko-Ko, couldn't sustain

the hilarity that Gilbert gave his

role. Ko-Ko is something of a
clown, something of a coward,
but all of a character. But Mr.
Berger couldn't seem to decide
whether to play Ko-Ko as a child-

i Yeomen' lacks singers
however, and the solos of the
male chorus were barely audible.

The production is rescued by

several. sparlding comedy per-

formances. Richard Backus re-

peatedly brought down the house

,irth his broad clownaing in the

role of Wilfred -the jailor. His

duet in the second act wyith David
Cole as Jack Point was nothing
short of hilarious. Norma Levin
as Phoebe has an infectious smile
and an engaging impishness that
well complemented Mr. Backus'
buffoonery in their scenes to-
gether.

The death of Jack Point at the
show's end is the only tragedy
extant in Gilbert and. Sullivan,

I

and the part of Jack Point is

therefore an unusual one for a

G.&S. operetta. The actor has the

opportunity to inject a measure

of depth in his portrayal, thus

escaping the familiar pattern of

G.&S. comic ster-otypes. Al-

though David Cole is a nimble,

lively, and enthusiastic Jack

Point, and is responsible for some

of the show's funniest morments, I

his characterization of the jolly
exterior -- broken-hearted jester
is more affected than affecting.
Jack Point's death seems almost
an afterthought; there is too little
of the plaintive or poignant in
Mr. Cole's energetic pursuit of
laughs.
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Brazllian and
Vietamese or Thai
P=-' tim, e un:'-ct:, wanted.
Send resume to P.O. Box 307

Carmbridge, Mass. 02138

STUDENT ARCHITECT
1haf likes to

SELL REAL ESTATE
Confact

617=366-7195
I _ __

\\4°\k Maybe we shouldr
cold people drink b

\ so they drink ours
we're in business!)

a't care how
beer . . . just

(After all,

~\':~;S BBut we do care. We go to
such fuss and expense brewing all that
taste into Budweiser, -we want our cus-
tomers to get it all out. And this is a
fact: chilling beer to near-freezing tem-
peratures hides both taste and aroma.

40 ° is just right.
To make it easy for you, we've asked

all the bartenders to serve Bud® at 40 °.

Also, every refrigerator is designed to
cool Bud at 40° .

Of course, if you're on a picnic or
something and the Bud's on ice and
nobody brought a thermometer... oh,
well. Things can't always be perfect.

Budweiser
KING OF BEERS * ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. · ST. LOUIS

NEWARK * LOS ANGELES * TAMPA * HOUSTON

All Makes- Large Variety
SQUASH RACQUETS

Teanns Sqauash Shop
67A Mt. AtubIum St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
(TR 6-541 7

A--, d

o~~ &4,4 Oman

"WHO'S AFRAID OF a
a E. Taylor-R. Burton e
G in Edward Aibee's B
a "AWIHO'S AFRAID OF a

$9 VIRGINIA WOOLF?" 
4:50 and 9:45 only a

plus Georgt Segal in
"KING RAT" 2: 25-7: 25

00 3

o BQ a

* Nikolai Cherkassov
"DON QUIXOTE" c

0 in Russian with English
subtitles.

Sunday: Ray's C
"THE MUSIC ROOM" o

cl Shows daily 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
Saturday and Sunday

matinees 3:30
O 

Qa]8 usurnl e(1oulaU3 uan ucQuouu m

YELLOW CAS SERVECE
ALL CASS RADIO EQUIPPED

Dolu M1I X2303
NOW ON SALE AT BOX OFCE S OR BY A
UNIVERSAL presents - NOW PLAYIWNG

Singing, Dancing, Delightin§i
;S CeHU-M.l 3604d

VW rj8PElft P-A01 I MI0LLLN!
"Carol Channing is a Blast!

Enjoy, Enjoy!"
Peggy Doyle, Record American

Tickets on sale at Hu Agec3
and TysOnP Tkket AE~ c~

YELLOW CAB SERVICE
ALL CABS RADIO EQUIPPED

Dtd MI X233

OnnKP~NDEIS UNIVERSITY
presenfs

THE TEMPTTATO NS
PAus THE SH RELEES

Also--King Confis Band, The Lords
SAT., MAY 13, 8:30 P.M.

TICKETS: $3, $4, $5 - AVAILABLE:
Student Service Bureau, Brandeis U., Waltham, Mass.

Out-of-Town Agency, Harvard Square

MAY 11 Sammy Davis Jr. $4.75 Tickets availablej

Information and Reservations, 899-5646, 2-5 Daily

P.
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THE SERVANT
FRIDAY 26-100

APRIL 28 7 & 9:30

OrEV sFMI-CHAELCRAIC

SATURDAY APRIL 29 26-100
5:15, 7:30, and 9:45

The Sunday Classic Film

80 WISS M0SS
8:00 10-250
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be too cold79
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1s6 Three new coaches have been

.. hired by the Athletic Department

2 of Athletics. Harold (Hatch)

< Brown has been named Associate

>: Sailing Program Director, Bruce

ac D. Wright is the new gymnastics

2 coach, while Richard K. Randall

will direct the freshman tennis

and squash teams.

E- Brown is a 1959 graduate of

LU Boston University. While there, he

led the BU sailors to four Greater

3: Boston Dinghy Championships,

three Middle Atlantic War Me-

morial Regatta titles and the
New England team racing trophy.
In his senior year, he won the
New England Intercollegiate sin-
gle-handed crown. VWhile at BU,
he served as sailing team captain,
chief undergraduate sailing in-
structor and vice-president of the

By Herb Finger

New England Lntercollegiate Sail-
ing Association.

An Associate Sailing Program
Director, he will be in charge of
long-range planning and public
relations, with-an eye to improv-
ing the public knowledge of
Tech's fine sailing team.

Gymnastics

In anticipation of the still-to-be-
formed varsity gyniastics team;
the Department has appointed
Wright as gymnnastics coach and
Physical Education instructor. A
1965 graduate of Sprignfield Col-
lege, Bruce also received his MS
from that institution. While there,
he acted as assistant gymnastics
coach during the 1966-67 school
year. He was named most valu-
able gymnast in 1962 and most
valuable varsity player for his
work on the tennis team in 1965.

Richard Randall will head the
freshman tennis and squash teams
next year. A member of the class
of '63 at Springfield, he will re-
ceive his graduate degree from
Penna State this spring. He has
been coach of cross-country, track
and soccer at Bucknell, and has
versatility which should make
him a valuable addition to the
coaching staff.

7..2;

Greg Wheeler '67 brought his season's totals to

14 goals and 3 assists Tuesday as he led the MIT

varsity lacrosse team to their fifth victory in nine

games over WPI. Wheeler, who netted two goals
in less than a, minute, accounted for four of the

eleven MIT points.
Three minutes into the first _period Wheeler

fired the first of his unassisted quartet. WPI' then

went into its only offensive threat of the day as
they quickly popped in two goals. Art Von Wald-

burg '67 put in his first goal of the afternoon as he

took a pass from Julie Gutman '68 off the crease.

Arthur combined with Ken Schwartz '69 for

goal number three in the closing minute of the

first period. Drifting right, Von Waldburg spotted

Schwartz off the crease on the left and rifled the

ball across, giving Kenny an easy qtick-stick into
the goal. The score at the half stood 5-2.

Halfway into the third period Wheeler fired in
numbers six and seven on shots identical to hs
first. Von Waldburg then followed suit scoring
goals eight and nine, taking passes from Gutrna,
and Maling respectively.

Steve Schroeder '67, who had a poor day point.
wise but who was often on the spot, charged a
alone and rifled the ball low for goal number ten.
A few minutes later, Wheeler closed out the scor.
ing, bringing the final score to MIT 11, WPI 5.

Tomorrow Tech heads for Bowdoin in Bruns.
wick, Maine, with UNH on tap for Tuesday's match
home. Tech should then be ready for their last big
three against UMass, Williams, and Wesleyan.

Photo by Bill Ingram

Ken Schwartz '69 nets his second goal at 14:54 of the second quarter in Monday's game 

against WPI as Julie Gutman '68 (#7) and Walt Maling '69 (#14) move toward the goal to back

up the shot. A good team effort gave the varsity the 11-5 win, boosting their season record to S

wins and 4 losses. Their next game is tomorrow at Bowdoin.

.1-1-1. I . s s
By Larry Kelly-

Tuesday afternoon, a baseball
squad from Worcester Polytech
put MIT's nine back under the
.500 mark, 7-2. The game featured
a five-run fifth inning for Wor-
cester.

Rick Young '68 doubled in the
second inning and scored on a
single by Ed Richmond '67. - Ron
Norelli '67 led off the third with a
triple and also scored on a single
off the bat of Jeff Weissman '69.
But Gary Bossak, the Worcester
pitcher, promptly tightened up
and allowed only 3 hits for the
remainder of the game.

For Worcester, Dave Moore
started the fifth with a single,

rolsh spor s

W ~hee e
By Mike Schibly

Bruce Wheeler pitched a two-
hit ball game against New Prep
last Wednesday in a 6-2 engineer
victory. Bruce struck out eleven
men and walked only two in his
second win of the season.

The big inning for Tech was
the second. Ron Kole was walked
to open the inning, and Rich
Freyberg followed with a double.
Darrell Kadunce took a full count
and was walked to load the
bases; three more walks emptied
them and gave MIT a three run
load.

Bossak walked, Mike Scott sacri-
ficed. Bill Newton lined a two
and two pitch for a double and 3

RBI, and Tech was down, 4-2. On
two more singles and a walk,
Worcester added 3 more runs, to
make it 7-2.

Bill Dix '67 was the losing
pitcher, allowing 6 runs and 7
hits in his 3 inning stint. Bossak
gave up 9 hits and two earned
runs, striking out 7.

Tech failed to mount a serious
threat after the third inning, but
stopped a WPI rally in the sixth
when Worcester had men on first
and .third. Bob Tillman '69 got
Bill Newton to pop to Lee Bristol
'69 at short to end the inning.

The engineers added two more

runs in the fifth, when Kole went

to first on an error, Freyberg

was walked, and Kadunce and
Steve Lonski drove in runs with
singles. Don Riley was walked
around the- bases in the seventh
for the final Tech score. New
Prep's only runs came in the
sixth on two errors and two
fielder's choices.

The victory was the second of
the season for both Wheeler and
the Tech nine, boosting their
record to 2-2.

Friday, April 28
Baseball (V)-Bates, here, 3 pm

Saturday, April 29
Tennis (V)-Williams, here, 2 pm
Track (V&F)-Bowdoin, here,

12:30 pm
Tennis (F)-Belmont Hill School,

here, 2 pm
Baseball (F)-Stevens Business

College, here, 2 pm
Lt. Crew (V, JV, F)-Geiger Cup

at NYC
Hvy. Crew (V, JY, F)-Compton

Cup at Harvard
Lacrosse (V&F)--Bowdoin, away,

3 pm.
Suanday, April 30

Sailing (V)-Octagonal at
Stonehill

Women's Sailing-Regatta here
Monday. May I

Golf (F)-Harvard, here, i2:30 pm
Lacrosse (F)-Tufts, here, 4 pm

Trackmen win

The cindermen downed Gov-

ernor Dummer 77-50 Wednesday

afternoon. rIT captured first

place in seven events en route to

the victory.

Larry Kelly led the engineers

in scoring with firsts in three

events: the 100 and 220 yard
dashes and the 120 high hurdles.
Ben Wilson was a double winner,
taking the mile in 4:34 and the
half-mile in 2:03. Bruce Lauten-
schlaeger and John Wargo were
first in the shot put and the broad
jump respectively. The thinclads
now have a record of 2-0 in out-
door competition.

RLacrosse team beaten
The stickmen lost a hard hit.

ht Mor~.: ' ting game to New Hampshire,
WenCesday, 11-7. The engineers

' ~'~m~WlilslW" 1~ . . ... ~~ijumped to an early lead on three
.~.~.',~~ '~l~~ ~ goals by Tom Bultman, but could

~i · ~not hold that lead. New Hamlp-

shire came back 4-3 before Jell
Cove netted one for Tech. Mrf

-f fell behind again before the half
-= iic never regained the lead. Bult-
_s ow 4W aa fourth goal, George

Photo by Steve Lee katsiaCaS' eallied once, and the

Ron Kole follows through on a swing in which he grounded ball was deflected into thenet by
out to third to end the sixth inning. MIT went on to beat New a defeimseman's stick, but the
Prep by a score of 6-2, as Bruce Wheeler pitched a two-hitter engineers were unable to contain

for the victory. New Hampshire's offense.

Five teams remain unbeaten
in fhird week of softbali

By Joel Hemrmelstein

Intramural softball roared
through a fast week and a' half
of action. as many cancelled
games were replayed. Manager
Steve. Pease '69 announced that
unless the weather brings more
rain, snow, hail or sleet, the play-
offs would being during the week
of May 8.

At present the only unbeaten
teams in the major division are
Burton A and C, Phi Delta Theta,
Lambda Chi Alpha and Senior
House. However, one more week
of competition remain.

In various games over the last
two weeks, Lambda Chi rushed to

I
Dartmouth blanks
Tech' racketmen

BSy Jon Steele

At Hanover Tuesday, the met-
men bowed to Dartmouth 9-0,

despite good performances by
most members of the squad.

MDrtmouth placed second behind:
Harvard min ,the ECAC's last fall,
and was strong all the way down
the line.

Rich Thurber '67 faced Charles
Hoeveler, the ECAC singles
champion. Hoeveler's twisting
serve and! accurate net game won
the first set easily at 6-1, but in
the second Thurber turned on his
own serve-volley game and
stayed even until Hoeveler finally
broke through in the tenth game
with four beautiful passing shots
to win 6-4. John St. Peter '67 also
dropped his first set quickly, then

rallied to .a 4-1 lead in the second
before' dro6pi.g it 7-5. At second
doubles Ste' ..- Deneroff '68 and
Carl WeLr rber '68 played their
finest tennS of the season before
succumbing 9-7 in the third set.

two victories over Phi Kappa
Theta, 15-5, and a squeaker past

Burton B, 1-0. Burton A defeated
Zeta Beta Tau 13-1 while the Phi
Delts scored sixteen to Sigma-
Phi Epsilon's six early this week.
The Sig Ep's suffered another
loss to the East Campus Lounge
Lizards, 12-9.

Senior House nipped hta" C ;i

in a 12-10 slugfest. The variousi
Burton teams are faring well thus :

far into the schedule. Burton C
walloped 21 hits and 17 runs to
defeat NRSA. The D squad
trounced Theta Delta Chi, 17-? as
the ten run rule mwas invoked i 
the sixth inning. Burton F wiped
out Delta Kappa Epsilon, 194
while the I team received a 94
forfeit from the Baker Twitchers.

Probably the most interesting
contest was played between Club
Latino and Phi Beta Epsilon. Tied
24-24 after regulation play 0f
seven innings, the game went
into extra innings. However, the
Club Latino powerhouse quickly
racked up 6 muns and the 3024
victory.
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The next meeting of the In-
tramural Council will be on
Tuesdays, May 9. Included on
the agenda will be elections
for football and cross country
managers and action on the
IIM Point elimination motion.

Alumni Swimming Pool will
close at 8:00 pm Friday, May
19, for repairs. it is hoped that
the pool can be reopened June
8. Consult the Swimming Pool
Bulletin Board for the date of
reopening.
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